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Chapter! one! reviews! the! published! literature! examining! professional’s!
engagement! with! religion! within! the! mental! health! system! in! the! United!
Kingdom.!Evidence!suggests!that!professionals!view!religion!as!important!in!
mental! health! care,! however! a! number! of! key! fundamental! barriers! at! the!










different! faith! and! nonPfaith! backgrounds! participated.! Results! found! that!
religious!participants!had!higher!levels!of!depression!and!suicidal!thoughts!that!






































to! barriers! that! prevent! professionals! from! engaging! with! R/S! and! are!
organised!around!three!themes.!The!first!explores!lack!of!engagement!within!
the! corporate! context.! The! second! explores! ethical! considerations! and!
dilemmas!of!R/S!in!clinical!practice.!The!last!explores!issues!in!daily!practice.!
Professionals!view!R/S!as! important!within!mental!health,!however!barriers,!















Similar! levels! of! religiosity/spirituality! (R/S)! can! be! found!within! the!mental!
health!populatione!with!over!50%!of!mental!health!service!users!report!holding!
religious! or! spiritual! beliefs! (Mental! Health! Foundation,! 1997).! In!
acknowledgement!of!this,!the!National!Institute!for!Mental!Health!in!England!





Service! users! have! widely! commented! on! the! importance! and! desire! to!
discuss!religious!and!spiritual! issues!within! their!care!(Bellamy!et'al.,!2007e!
Mental!Health!Foundation,!2007)e!seeing!it!as!an!essential!aspect!of!their!wellP
being! (Schrank! &! Slade,! 2007).! Thousands! of! studies! worldwide! have!
examined! the! relationship! between! R/S! and! mental! health! (Behere,! Das,!
Yadav!&!Behere,!2013),!however,!little!of!this!research!has!been!conducted!in!
the!UK!(Dein,!2010).!!








of! multiPdisciplinary! professionals! including! Psychiatrists,! Psychologists,!
Community!Psychiatric!Nurses,!Social!Workers!and!Occupational!Therapists!
(Gilburt,!2015)e!recent!transformations!in!mental!health!policy!also!recognise!
counsellors! and! primary! care! practitioners! as! front! line! staff! (Gilburt!et' al.,!
2014).!!
1.2.2.! Religiosity/Spirituality!and!Positive!Mental!Health!










Connections! can! also! be! found! in!mental! health,!where! high! levels! of!R/S!
amongst! service! users! has! been! associated! with! successful! stress!
management,!positive!coping!strategies!and!supportive!social!environments!
(Behere,!Das,!Yadav!&!Behere,! 2013)! less!depression! (Koenig,! 2007)!and!
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lower! rates! of! suicide! (van! Praag,! 2009).! Psychological! models! have!
suggested! that! positive! cognitive! appraisals,! increased! social! support! and!
healthy! lifestyles! are! associated! with! religion! and! prayer! (Dein,! 2006).!
Furthermore,!attributes!such!as!altruism!and!gratitude!(Schwartz,!2003)!hope!
and! optimism! (Koenig,! 2009)! have! been! reported! as! mediating! factors,!
improving! wellPbeing.! Some! studies! have! suggested! that! positive! mental!
health!is!not!directly!attributed!to!religion,!but!other!factors!such!as!hobbies,!
interest! and! social! support! (Johansson,! 2008).! Conversely,! negative!
associations! such! as! guilt! and! dependency! (Dein! &! Littlewood,! 2005)!
abandonment,! punishment! and! anger! (Pargament,! 2010)! have! been!
correlated!with!poor!mental!health.!
1.2.3.! Incorporating!Religiosity/Spirituality!into!Mental!Health!Practice!
Elements! of! R/S! have! already! been! integrated! with! treatments! for! mental!
health! (Hefti,! 2011)! and! have! shown! positive! benefits.! For! example,!
Mindfulness!originates!from!Buddhist!teachings!(KabatPZinn,!2003)!and!has!a!
strong! evidence! base! for! the! treatment! and! prevention! of! relapse! of!
depression.! A! recent! review! of! faithPbased! treatments! for! mental! health!
difficulties! found! that! faithPadapted! CBT! was! largely! found! to! outperform!
standard!CBT!or!control!conditions!for!both!depression!and!anxiety!(Anderson,!
HeywoodPEverett,!Siddiqi,!Wright,!Meredith!&!McMillan,!2015).!!
In! nonPwestern! societies,! R/S! are! frequently! incorporated! into! treatments!
(Ramakrishnan! et' al.,! 2014)! with! much! more! integration! of! care! and!
communitye! whereby! religious! leaders! are! often! approached! before! health!
professionals.! It! has! been! suggested! that! incorporating! patient’s! beliefs!
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harm! of! religion! and! spirituality! (Cook,! Powell,! Sims! &! Eagger,! 2011),!







































































retained! if! they! were! (1)! written! in! Englishe! (2)! published! in! a! peer! review!
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journale! (3)! considered! original! researche! (4)! full! text! was! accessiblee! (5)!
research!was!conducted!in!the!UK.!!
1.3.4.! Specific!Inclusion!Criteria!
Following! initial! screening,! the! title! and! abstracts! were! subject! to! specific!
inclusion!criteria!(see!table!1.2!below).!Studies!were!included!if!they:!!
Primarily!had!a!focus!of!religiosity!or!spirituality.!Religiosity!is!complex!and!is!
generally! viewed!as!a!multiPdimensional! construct! (Khalaf!et'al.,! 2014)!and!
therefore!is!difficult!to!study!in!the!role!of!mental!health.!There!is!recognition!
in!the!literature!regarding!the!overlap!of!religiosity!and!spirituality!(Curlin!et'al.,!
2007a)! with! many! different! methods! of! measurement! and! definition.! For!
purpose! of! this! review,! R/S! were! truncated! to! capture! all! variations! and!







Finally,! studies! had! a! focus! on! an! aspect! of!mental! health! practice! or! the!
impact/influence! of! religion/spirituality! on! practice.! Consideration! of! how! to!
define! mental! health! practice! was! derived! by! typical! explanations! of!
professional’s!roles!and!how!they!are!described!in!care!(e.g.!interventions!are!
provided! by! therapistse! treatments! are! provided! by! doctorse! care! plans! are!
associated! with! patients).! Data! was! extracted! from! a! random! selection! of!
! 10!
studies!to!identify!‘practice’!terms!and!piloted!with!different!variations.!These!
were! then! crossPreferenced! with! the! other! inclusion! criteria! to! capture!
disparities.!
Both!qualitative!and!quantitative!studies!were!included!to!capture!differences!
in! methods! of! examining! the! relationship! between! R/S! and! mental! health!









































citations,! with! 1375! after! dePduplication! and! screening! of! titles.! ThirtyPtwo!
articles! were! left! following! screening! of! the! abstracts! using! the! specific!
inclusion!and!exclusion!criteria.!A! further!4!studies!were! identified! from! the!
reference!list!of!the!articles.!The!full!text!of!the!remaining!the!36!articles!were!
reviewed!and!a!further!18!articles!excluded!due!to!not!having!a!primary!focus!















































A! quality! assessment! framework! (Caldwell,! Henshaw! &! Taylor,! 2011)! was!
utilised!in!order!to!assess!the!quality!of!the!18!studies.!This!was!considered!a!
suitable! tool! for! the! current! review! as! it! is! frequently! used! within! health!
literature! and! professional! training.! Furthermore,! the! tool! can! be! used! to!
assess!both!qualitative!and!quantitative!research.!!
All! studies! were! scored! against! 13! quality! criteria,! with! a! further! 6! quality!








To! enhance! the! reliability! of! the! quality! assessment! further,! a! second!
researcher!rated!the!articles!independently!against!the!same!criterion!and!an!
interPrater! reliability! analysis! using! the! Kappa! statistic! was! performed.! The!
Kappa!reliability!coefficient!for!each!paper!is!included!in!table!1.3!(below).!It!





and! was! excluded! from! the! review! (k! =.84).! The! quality! assessment! also!
highlighted!one!study’s!(Martinez!&!Baker,!2000)!relatively!poor!quality!with!an!
overall!score!of!19.!The!study!did!not!sufficiently! justify! the! rationale!or! the!
methodology!used!and!had!limited!discussion.!However,!it!must!be!noted!that!






Table! 1.3.! below.! Fifteen! studies! used! a! qualitative! approache! five! using!
interpretative! phenomenological! analysise! four! using! a! grounded! theory!
approache!one!using!discursivee!one!using!Heideggeriane!one!using!thematic!
analysise! one! unspecifiede! one! a! mixed! 2Pwave! qualitative! approach.! Two!
studies! used! a! quantitative! approach! (crossPsectional)! and! one! a! mixed!
method! (crossPsectional! quantitative! survey! with! qualitative! analysis! of!
feedback).! All! qualitative! papers! used! semiPstructured! interviews! or! topic!
guides.!Both!quantitative!papers!used!an!anonymous!survey!methodology.!
Fourteen! of! the! studies! focussed! on! single! professional! groups! (Clinical!
Psychologists! [2]e! Psychiatrists! [2]e! Nurses! [1]e! Occupational! Therapist! [1]e!
Therapists![8]).!The!remaining!studies!had!a!mix!of!professional!groups.!For!
the!qualitative!studies,!sample!size!ranged!from!3!–!30.!All!studies!attempted!











Stage! 1! and! 2! involved! coding! the! text! presented! in! the! primary! research!
papers! included! in! this! review.!Thomas!and!Harden! (2008)!suggest! this!be!
done! line! by! line,! however,! it! was! felt! that! with! qualitative! papers! largely!






of! interpretation! (similar! to! ‘axial’! coding! in! grounded! theory).! This! process!
created!a!total!of!14!descriptive!themes.!










each! theme.! In! doing! this,! it! is! hoped! that! the! results! of! this! review! are!


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ethical! considerations! and! dilemmas! of! how! to! work! with! R/S! in! clinical!
practice.! Finally,! the! third! theme!explores! issues! in! daily! practice! including!






professionals! practice! and! how! these! impact! and! influence! professionals’!
ability!to!engage!with!R/S!issues!in!practice.!
1.4.1.1.$ Corporate$Issues$
Corporate! issues! refer! to! barriers! experienced! within! the! wider! health!
community,!specifically!the!role!of!professional!bodies!and!approaches!used!
by!professionals.!Only!one!study!directly!commented!on!the!engagement!of!
R/S! at! a! corporate! levelN! DuraJVila! et# al.,! (2011)! found! that! migrant!
psychiatrists! feared! judgement! from! the! British! medical! community! for!
discussing!R/S!with!clients!or!colleagues.!They!also!found!that!psychiatrists!
(UK! and! nonJUK! born)! felt! there! was! a! lack! of! support! from! the! medical!
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who! found! that!59%!of!professionals! feel! the!NHS!should!employ! religious!
leaders.! Neither! study! specifically! reported! or! commented! on! how! many!
religious!leaders!were!employed!by!the!NHS!or!what!service!provisions!were!
in!place.!It!is!worth!noting!that!the!study!by!Neeleman!and!King!(1993)!was!











not! directly! discussed,! the! three! papers! which! examined! psychodynamic!





Seven!studies!specifically! cited! lack!of! training!as!a!barrier! to!engagement!
(Blair,!2015N!Crossley!&!Salter,!2005N!DuraJVila!et#al.,!2011N!Martinez!&!Baker,!
2000N!McVittie!&!Tiliopoulos,!2007N!Mir!et#al.,!2015N!Neeleman!&!King,!1993).!
It! was! felt! that! there! was! still! an! attitude! of! disdain! toward! R/S! issues! in!
professional!training!(Blair,!2015)!and!was!often!not!even!discussed!(Crossley!
&!Salter,!2005N!DuraJVila!et#al.,!2011N!Foskett!et#al.,!2004N!Martinez!&!Baker,!








































A! significant! barrier! to! engagement! was! the! ethical! dilemma! between!





goal! and! that! giving! patients! the! power! to! change! beliefs! is! more! ethical.!














Finally,! the!last!dilemma!and!ethical! issue!found!was!that!of! the!use!of!R/S!
interventions! within! practice.! West! (1998)! reported! that! 73%! of! therapists!
prayed!for!clients.!Gubi!(2004)!reported!that!59%!of!BACP!counsellors!used!
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covert! prayer! in! their!work! and! 17%!have! used! overt! prayer.!Both! authors!
noted!that!professionals!found!it!supportive!and!helpful!for!the!preparation!of!
sessions,!guidance!and!as!an!internal!supervisor.!Gubi!(2009)!suggested!that!
using!prayer!within! therapeutic!work!may!alter! the! ‘power!dynamic’!and! the!


























that! R/S! can! help! professionals! cope! with! difficulties! in! both! personal! and!
professional! life! (Baker! &!Wang,! 2004N! Blair,! 2015N! DuraJVila! et# al.,! 2011N!
Eeles!et# al.,! 2003N!Gubi,! 2004N!Martinez!&!Baker,! 2000N!Udell!&!Chandler,!
2000N!West,!1998).!Furthermore,! that!R/S! improved!professional’s!ability! to!
work!with!patients!(Blair,!2015N!DuraJVilla!et#al.,#2011N!Eeles!et#al.,!2003)!as!
personal! religious! beliefs! help! with! being! more! open! to! client’s! spiritual!
journeys! (Udell! &!Chandler,! 2000N!West,! 1998).!One! study! also! found! that!
professionals! viewed! working! with! patients’! spirituality! as! enhancing!
understanding!of!their!own!spirituality!(Blair,!2015).!R/S!was!also!viewed!as!
enhancing! therapeutic! practice! by! allowing! the! professionals! to! be! more!
empathetic/compassionate!(Blair,!2015N!DuraJVila!et#al.,!2011).!!
Some! specific! reflections! were! also! highlightedN! Gubi! (2004)! found!
professionals! use! prayer! as! an! internal! supervisor! as! it! is! a! process! that!
creates!space!for!reflection!and!allows!for!communication!between!the!inner!
world!experiences!and!unconscious!processes.!Baker!and!Wang!(2004)!also!
reported! that! professionals! felt! there! is! a! similarity! between! religion! and!
psychology,!where!both!promote!a!nonJjudgemental!ethosN!and!that!there!is!
no! conflict! between! faith!and! therapy! (West,! 1998).!Blair! (2015)! found! that!
spirituality! has! a! place! in! professional! identity! and! that! it! can! help! with! a!
synthesis!of! the!self.!Lastly! that!R/S!beliefs!allow!professionals! to!be!more!
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not! imposing! their! views! on! patients.! This! was! particularly! important! if!
professionals!had!limited!knowledge!of!patients’!beliefs!or!negative!personal!
experiences!which!may!influence!their!behaviour!(Crossley!&!Salter,!2005).!




professionals! had! readily! disclosed! their! own! faith! (Foskett! et# al.,! 2004N!
Neeleman! &! King,! 1993).! Two! core! conflicts! appear! to! influence! selfJ
disclosure,! that! of! disclosure! from! the! perspective! of! professional!
training/bodies!and!beliefs! from!a!religious!perspective.!Martinez!and!Baker!











This! final! theme!explores!barriers! to!professionals’!engagement!with!R/S! in!





part! of! professionals! as! key! reasons! for! failing! to! engage! with! R/S! within!
practice!(Crossley!&!Salter,!2005N!DuraJVila!et#al.,!2011N!McVittie!&!Tiliopoulos,!
2007N! Mir! et# al.,# 2015N! Neeleman! &! King,! 1993N! Wyatt,! 2002).! Several!
possibilities!have!been!given!for!this,!including!a!lack!of!knowledge!regarding!
faith,!how!to!approach!it!and!paucity!of!language!available!(Crossley!&!Salter,!
2005N!DuraJVila!et#al.,! 2011N!Mir!et#al.,! 2015N!Wyatt,!2002),! lack!of! training!
(Blair,! 2015N! Crossley! &! Salter,! 2005N! DuraJVila! et# al.,! 2011)! and! lack! of!
support!(DuraJVila!et#al.,!2011N!Mir!et#al.,#2015).!
















appeared! to! be! a! generally! positive! view!of! incorporating!R/S! into! practice!
indirectly!through!the!use!of!religious!leaders!(Crossley!&!Salter,!2005)N!53%!
J!57%!of!professionals!felt!that!the!NHS!should!fund!religious!leaders!(Foskett!























Seven! studies! established! that! professionals’! attitudes! toward! R/S! were!
generally! positive! (DuraJVila!et# al.,! 2011N!Eeles!et# al.,! 2003N!Foskett!et# al.,!
2004N! Neeleman! &! King,! 1993N! Udell! &! Chandler,! 2000N! Wyatt,! 2002).!
Neeleman!and!King!(1993)!found!that!61%!of!psychiatrists!felt!that!religion!had!
a!protective! influence!against!mental!health.!Two!studies! reported! the!view!
that! R/S! can! be! specifically! helpful! in! aiding! recovery! and! improving!
functioning!(DuraJVila!et#al.,!201N!Eeles!et#al.,!2003)!by!providing!patients!with!
coping!skills,!social!support,!a!safe!place,!optimism!and!hope!(DuraJVila!et#al.,!






Interestingly,!Neeleman!and!King! (1993)!highlighted!an! inverse! relationship!
whereby! 52%! of! psychiatrists! felt! that! mental! health! would! reduce!
religiosity/religious!beliefs,!especially!amongst!doctors!who!believed! in!God!







could! reduce! religious! beliefs! and! 45%! that! religion! could! lead! to! mental!















firm! conclusion!was! drawn! as! to! the! definition.!Crossley! and!Salter! (2005)!
commented! that! definitions! need! boundaries,!whereas!Gubi! (2004)! used! a!
very!broad!definition!of!prayer!which!allowed!professionals!to!use!their!own!








A! fundamental! conclusion! of! the! literature! when! working! with! R/S! within!
practice! was! the! need! to! respect! patients’! beliefs! (Blair,! 2015N! Crossley! &!
Salter,!2005N!DuraJVila!et#al.,!2011N!Eeles!et#al.,#2003N!Gubi,!2004N!Jackson!&!
Coyle,! 2009N!Mir!et# al.,#2015N!Udell! &!Chandler,! 2000N!West,! 1998N!Wyatt,!
2002).!There!were!mixed!views!as!to!whether!patients!should!be!asked!about!
R/S!or!it!was!better!to!wait!for!them!to!broach!the!subject!(Crossley!&!Salter,!
2005N! DuraJVila!et# al.,! 2011).! Foskett!et# al.! (2004)! found! that! 83%!mental!
health! professionals! thought! it!was! important! during! assessment,! however,!
this!reduced!to!39%!during!treatment.!Interestingly,!they!found!that!religious!
leaders! believed! the! opposite! with! 31%! considering! it! important! during!
assessment,!and!65%!during!treatment.!!
Eeles! et# al.,! (2003)! study! provided! some! useful! insights! regarding! how! to!
assess!R/S!experiences!given!the!ambiguity!over!the!relationship!between!R/S!
and!mental!health.!Specifically,!they!found!that!nurses!consider!the!nature!of!
the! experience,! outcome,! functioning,! frequency,! duration,! context,!
behaviours,! indicative! of! whether! spiritual! experiences! were!
psychopathological! in! nature! or! not.! However,! a! key! issue! highlighted! by!
several! authors! was! the! hesitancy! of! professionals! to! challenge! patients’!
spiritual!beliefs!(Crossley!&!Salter,!2005N!Gubi,!2004N!Gubi,!2009N!Jackson!&!
Coyle,! 2009N! Mir! et# al.,! 2015).! Furthermore,! Eeles! et# al.,# (2003)! study!








an! empathetic! approach.!Professionals! accepting! that! difficulties!may!have!
different!meanings!and!R/S!may!address!these,!was!felt!an!important!factor!
by!several!authors! (Crossley!&!Salter,!2005N!Gubi,!2009N!Jackson!&!Coyle,!
2009,! Mir! et# al.,! 2015N! Wyatt,! 2002).! Wyatt! (2002)! specifically! found! that!
religious! language!could!be!symbolic!and!offer! insights! into!patients’!object!
relationsN!the!therapeutic!relationship!could!be!a!means!to!explore!this,!as!well!






further! ethical! issues.! Instead,! Jackson! and! Coyle! (2009)! suggested! that!
therapists!should!encourage!patients!to!weigh!and!consider!whether!spiritual!
beliefs!were!helpful!and! to!use!R/S! teachings! to!examine!how!closely! their!







2015N! Wyatt,! 2002).! Some! authors! have! even! suggested! patients! and!
professionals! should! be! matched! based! on! backgrounds! to! facilitate!
understanding! and! shared! values! (DuraJVila! et# al,! 2011N!Mir! et# al.,! 2015).!
There! are! numerous! ethical! dilemmas! which! arise! with! this! such! as! the!











apparent! in! the! wider! literature! (Koenig,! 2007)! and! was! not! specifically!
examined! in! this! review.! Multiple! studies! and! reviews! have! attempted! to!
explore!and!summarise!the!relationship!(Dein,!2006N!Koenig,!2007).!However,!
a! key! issue! highlighted! within! this! review! was! the! lack! of! clarity! in! how!











With! the! complexity! of!R/S! clearly!within! the! literature! (Koenig,! 2007),! it! is!
surprising!why!guidelines!are!not!specifically!mentioned!in!the!research.!DuraJ




NICE! guidelines! in! the! UK! state! that! when! considering! treatments,!
professionals!should!consider!patients’!beliefs!(Burford,!Worrow!&!Caspary,!
2009)N! however,! this! could! be! considered! very! vague.! The! majority! of!
professional!guidelines!from!various!professional!bodies,!also!have!an!aspect!
of!understanding!or!respecting!a!patient’s!beliefs!(Puchalski,!2001).!It!is!also!
clear! from! this! review! that! the!majority!of!professionals!consider!R/S!as!an!







more!of!a! focus!on! recovery! through!medical!methods!as!per! their! training!
(Rao,!2005).!!
Like!the!NIMHE!project!for!Spirituality!and!Mental!Health,!there!needs!to!be!a!




In! particular,! some! of! the! ethical! considerations! and! dilemmas! highlighted!
could! be! avoided! with! more! guidanceN! for! example,! the! concern! of! many!
professionals!in!knowing!how!to!challenge!patient’s!R/S!beliefs!when!it!was!
viewed! as! causing! distress.! Also,! guidelines! and! clearer! working! practices!
including! manualised! approaches! for! R/S! have! shown! to! be! beneficial! in!
alleviating!discomfort!for!professionals!(Mir!et#al.,!2015).!This!has!also!been!




It! may! be! that! manualised! approaches! would! give! more! structure! and!
accountability! to! interventions! and! possibly! facilitate! better! support! from!
supervisors! and! managers.! This! may! also! eliminate! ethical! dilemmas!
surrounding!the!use!of!interventions!such!as!prayer!without!patient’s!consent.!




Given! some! of! the! findings! suggesting! high! numbers! of! counsellors! using!











or! spiritually! orientedN! except! in! counselling! which! has! many! different!
governing!organisations!such!as!the!Churches’!Ministerial!Counselling!Service!
(CMCS).!Furthermore,!the!UK!is!largely!seen!as!a!secular!state,!therefore!it!
may! be! unsurprising! there! is! less! engagement! by! professional! bodies.!
Regardless,! given! the! high! prevalence! of! R/S! issues! within! mental! health!
(Mental! Health! Foundation,! 1997)! and! the! wish! of! patients! to! discuss! R/S!
issues!in!mental!health!care!(Bellamy!et#al.,!2007),!it!is!important!to!examine!
how!professionals!are!trained!to!work!with!R/S!issues.!Training!programmes!










health! professionals,! not! just! mental! health,! should! be! considered! when!
examining! the! relationships! and! engagement! of! R/S! within! professional!
practice.!!
It!is!clear!from!the!results!of!this!research!that!R/S!cannot!be!examined!as!a!
sole! conceptN! there! are! many! influential! factors! which! impact! on! how!
professionals! engage! with! R/S! within! practice.! Specifically,! the! results!
highlighted!barriers!to!engagement.!Despite!being!useful,!these!barriers!were!
not!specifically!addressed!in!the!primary!research!papers!and!was!not!the!aim!





with! systematically! reviewing! qualitative! research! is! the! risk! of! deJ
contextualising!the!findings!(Thomas!&!Harden,!2008).!A!thematic!synthesis!
approach!was!adopted!to!aid!with!this,!where!a!line!by!line!coding!of!the!text!
is! recommended,! however,! due! to! limited! time,! this! was! not! possible.!





presented!only! summary! findings.!Again! due! to! time! limitations,! full! theses!
were!not!obtainable!for!examination,!which!may!yield!more!findings.!
1.6.$ Conclusion$
It! is! clear! that! professionals! view! R/S! as! important! within! mental! health,!
however,!a!number!of!broad!fundamental!barriers,!both!at!macroJ!and!microJ
level,! have! been! highlighted! to! influence! professional! engagement.! The!
evidence!suggests! that!professionals!want! to! include!R/S! into!practice,!but!
there!needs!to!be!a!number!of!changes!in!practice!in!order!to!enable!this.!!
More! definition! and! commitment! from! professional! bodies! and! corporate!
structures!would!enable!staff!to!feel!more!supported!and!secure!in!how!to!work!
with! R/S! in! clinical! practice.! This! can! be! achieved! by! professional! bodies!
engaging!with!research!in!R/S!and!apply!this!when!developing!guidelines!for!
practice.! Subsequently,! this! would! guide! training! institutions! which! clearly!
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psychosocial! forces! of! ‘religiosity’! and! ‘spirituality’! influence! ‘suicidality’!
amongst! ‘Faith’! and! ‘NonJFaith’! communities.! The! study! used! a! crossJ
sectional! design! to! survey! 231! participants! from! 8! different! faith/nonJfaith!
groups.!Factors!of!R/S!were!measured!against!factors!of!suicidality.!Religious!
participants!were! found! to!experience!higher! levels!of!depression!and!have!
more!suicidal!beliefs!than!nonJreligious!participants.!A!MANOVA!showed!that!
levels!of!R/S!were!not!greater!across!any! religious!group!and!no!particular!
group!showed!higher!propensity! toward! suicidality.!This! study! supports! the!
notion! that! it! is! not! specific! belief! systems! that! are! important,! but! a! more!
complex!interplay!between!factors!of!R/S!and!suicidality.!Findings!support!the!
proposal!that!negative!religious!coping!is!a!significant!risk!factor!in!suicidality.!









Suicide! impacts! millions! of! people! every! year,! with! the! World! Health!
Organisation!(WHO)!recognising!suicide!as!one!of!twenty!leading!causes!of!




2015).! Suicide! is! defined! as! “the! act! of! deliberately! killing! oneself”! (WHO,!
2013a)N!however,!suicidality!goes!beyond! this!and!encompasses!numerous!
aspects! including!thoughts,!behaviours,! ideas,!planning,!potentially! injurious!
behaviours!and!attempts!(Wenzel,!Brown!&!Beck,!2009).!!
Cognitive! models! have! established! that! feelings! and! thoughts! such! as!
hopelessness,!burdensomeness!and!unJlovability!are!strongly!associated!with!
suicide!(Van!Orden!et#al.,!2010).!Prospectively,!as!many!as!90%!of!suicides!
could! be! predicted! by! hopelessness! (Beck,! Brown! &! Steer,! 1989).! Many!
theories!have!recognised!causal! links! to!suicide!to! include!aspects!such!as!
trait! patterns! of! suicidal! cognitions,! low! levels! of! resilience,! social!
dissatisfaction!and! the!capacity! to!selfJharm! through!heightened! feelings!of!
anger,!hostility!and!aggression!(Amitai!&!Apter,!2012N!Barzilay!&!Apter,!2014N!
McLean! et# al.,! 2008N! You! et# al.,! 2011).! State! and! trait! anger! has! been!












and! prevalence! (AbdelJKhalek,! 2004N! Griffith! &! Bell,! 1989).! Furthermore,!
classical! indicators! for! the! risk!of!suicide!have!been! found! to!vary!amongst!
different!ethnic!groups!(Bhui,!Dinos!&!McKenzie,!2012).!Ethnicity!and!culture,!
however,!are!not!the!sole!aspects!in!which!variations!have!been!found.!The!
pioneering!work!of!Durkheim! (1897)!highlighted! the!need! for!a! sociological!
perspective! and! issues! of! social! integration! and! religion! in! understanding!
suicide.!
2.2.2.$$Religiosity,$Spirituality$and$Suicidality$




and!spirituality! (R/S)!have!a!protective! influence!over!mental! health! (Cook,!
2014).!However,!a!particular!shortfall!has!been!the!ambiguity!as!to!the!specific!
mechanisms! associated!with! religion!which! influence! health! outcomes! and!
wellJbeing!(Behere,!Das,!Yadav!&!Behere,!2013).!It!has!been!suggested!that!
several! aspects! within! R/S! are! related! (Fisher,! 2011).! With! research!
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demonstrating! the! relationship!between!mental!health!and!suicide,!much!of!
this! has! branched!out! to! explore! the! relationship! between!R/S!and! suicide!
(MoreiraJAlmeida,!Koenig!&!Luchetti,!2014).!!
2.2.2.1.$$ Religiosity/Spirituality$as$Protective$Factors$against$Suicidality$






that! religious! affiliation! is! protective! against! suicide! attempts! (Lawrence,!
Oquendo!&!Stanley,!2016)N!however,!they!also!comment!that!affiliation!alone!
is!not!protective,!and!it!could!be!due!to!multiple!factors!associated!with!religion.!











reassurance,! meaning! and! direction! in! life! (Osafo,! Knizek,! Hjelmeland,! &!
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and!suicide,! there!are! inconsistencies! in! the! research,!with! some!evidence!
suggesting!it!contributes!to!increased!risk!(Zhao!et#al.,!2012).!For!example,!a!
recent!systematic!review!found!that!although!religious!affiliation!and!service!
attendance! appears! to! be! protective! against! suicide! attempts,! it! does! not!
appear! to! be! protective! against! suicidal! ideation! (Lawerence,! Oquendo! &!
Stanley,!2016).!!
A! limited! amount! of! research! has! specifically! examined! ‘negative! religious!
coping’! which! relates! to! religious/spiritual! struggles! individual! face! such! as!
punishment,!rejection!or!abandonment!(Pargament,!1997)N!which!have!been!
suggested! to! increase! risk! of! suicide! (Pargament,!Smith,!Koenig,!&!Perez,!
1998).!Additionally,!religious/spiritual!behaviours!such!as!fasting!may!increase!
health!risks!(Ineichen,!1998)!and!indirectly!increase!suicide!risk.!A!longitudinal!
study! examining! prayer! found! an! increased! risk! for! suicidal! ideation! in!
adolescents! who! prayed! regularly,! compared! to! those! who! never! pray!
(NkansahJAmankra!et!al.,!2012)N!it!may!be!that!external!stressful!life!factors!
eventually!outweigh!coping!that!prayer!provides.!!

















report! higher! levels! of! intrinsic! religion! (i.e.! the! importance! of! a! personal!
relationship! with! God)! whereas,! Jews! report! being! the! most! involved! in!
extrinsic! religion! (i.e.! religious! rituals/activities).! Furthermore,! within! each!
religion,!members! can! be! differentiated! by! their! degree! of! ‘religiosity’N! their!
commitment! to! a! series! of! psychosocial! and! behavioural! aspects! of!
engagement.!!
More!specifically,!‘religiosity’!is!generally!defined!in!terms!of!5!principal!areas!
(Koenig! et# al.,! 2001):! (1)! religious! attachmentN! a! person’s! degree! of!
commitment!to!their!faith’s!beliefs!within!their!daily!lives,!and!their!involvement!
in! faith! activities! such! as! attending! religious! services,! engagement! in!
community! work! and! frequency/meaning! of! the! worshiping! experienceN! (2)!
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‘religious!support’N!the!role!their!faith!plays!in!establishing!caring!personal!and!
social!relationshipsN!(3)! ‘religious!coping’N!whereby!their! faith! is!viewed!as!a!








‘Spirituality’! is! understood! as! a! force! that! transcends! individual! faithJbased!
beliefs!so!that! it! is!possible!to!be! ‘spiritual’!without!being!religious!(MoreiraJ
Almeda! et# al.,! 2006).! Existentially,! it! is! a! subjective! experience! about! the!





what! a! person! does! to! find! meaning! (e.g.! worship! God,! practice! yoga! or!









levels! of! religiosity! in! individuals! and! the! relationship! to! suicidality.!
Furthermore,!previous!research!has!largely!focussed!on!individual!religions,!
or!considered!religious!affiliation!with!any!group!as!representative!of!all!groups!
(Lawerence,!Oquendo!&!Stanley,! 2016).! It! is! important! to! consider! a!wide!




of! ‘religiosity’! and! ‘spirituality’! (Lowenthal,! 2000)N! this! is! particularly! difficult!
when! attempting! to! compare! people! from! diverse! religious/spiritual!
backgrounds.!The!five!principal!areas!described!above,!have!been!found!to!
suitably!describe! religiosity! (Koenig!et#al.,! 2001)!and! two!principal!areas! in!
spirituality!(MoreiraJAlmeda!et#al.,!2006).!These!will!be!used!to!define!R/S.!!
Evidence! largely! suggests! that! R/S! may! play! a! role! in! protecting! against!
suicidality,! however! this! research! is! filled! with! problems.! In! particular,!











selected! to! encapsulate! global! difficulties! people! face,! including!
feelings/thoughts!of!loneliness,!hopelessness,!worry,!isolation!and!suicide.!!
2.2.4.1.$$ Aims$and$Research$Questions$
The!aim!of! this! research! is! to! examine!whether! the! psychosocial! forces! of!
‘religiosity’! and! ‘spirituality’! influence! ‘suicidality’! amongst! both! ‘Faith’! and!
‘NonJFaith’!communities.!The!primary!goal!of!this!project!is!not!to!assess!the!
impact!of!specific!belief!systems!within!each!religion!per!se.!!Instead,!the!main!
focus! is! on! measuring! the! degree! of! ‘religiosity’! and! ‘spirituality’! held! by!





2)! Can! any! differences! between! Faith! and! NonJFaith! community’s!
propensity!towards!suicidality!be!explained!through!religious!affiliation?!
3)! Can! any! differences! between! Faith! and! NonJFaith! community’s!




The! present! study! aimed! to! understand! relationships! between! different!
groups.! As! such! this! study! was! in! the! form! of! a! crossJsectional! eJsurvey!
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design.!A! series! of! selfJreport! questionnaires,! using! fixed! responses! in! the!
form!of!a!traditional!LikertJtype!format!was!used.!This!approach!enabled!the!
study! to! obtain! quantitative! data! from! different! faith/nonJfaith! communities!
within!the!general!population.!!
The!study!employed!purposive!quota!sampling!method! to!obtain!an!evenly!
distributed! sample! population.! The! method! also! fits! with! the! positivist!






worshipN! university! chaplaincies! and! student! religious! organisationsN! local!
organisations! such! as! the! NHSN! and! wordJofJmouth.! Discussion! and!
advertisement! was! also! carried! out! with! local! faith! councils! to! promote!











Data! was! gathered! via! the! Bristol! Online! Surveys! (BOS)! tool,! which! is! a!
Coventry!University!policy!approved!webJbased!service.!!
The! principal! aims! of! this! study! operationalise! 4! complex! concepts:!
‘religion/nonJfaith’,! ‘religiosity’,! ‘spirituality’! and! ‘suicidality’.! This! will! be!
achieved!using!7! fixed! response!measures!which!have!demonstrated!good!
psychometric!properties!and!have!been!widely!employed!in!this!subject!area!











The!MMRS! is!an!assessment! tool! drawing!on! several! different! tools!which!
measure!religiosity!and!spirituality.!Use!of!the!full!measure!was!not!felt!to!be!
necessary! within! this! project! as! religiosity! and! spirituality! were! predefined.!
Specific! questions!were! chosen! in!order! to!explore! the! following!areas:! (1)!
religious!attachmentN! (2)! religious!supportN! (3)! religious!copingN! (4)! religious!
forgivenessN!(5)!religious!values.!Questions!for!spirituality!were!also!selected!
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which! cover! the! following! areas:! (1)! ‘process’N! what! a! person! does! to! find!
meaning!(e.g.!worship!God,!practice!yoga!or!mindfulness,!believe!in!astrology!
or! palmistry)N! (2)! ‘outcome’N! a! person’s! degree! of! success! in! reaching! a!
personally!satisfying,!lifeJfulfilling!conclusion.!!
•! Suicide$Cognitions$Scale$(SCS)$(Rudd,$2007)$
The!SCS! is!a!selfJreport!measure!consisting!of!18! items! that!considers! the!
negative!cognitions!of!person!having!suicidal!ideations.!It!specifically!targets!
person's!belief!system!constructing!hopelessness!characteristics.!The!scale!











mild! depression,! 10! for! moderate! depression,! 15! for! moderately! severe!
depression!and!20!for!severe!depression.!!
•! Modified$Anger$and$Aggression$Scale$(Buss$&$Perry,$1992)$
The! Buss! and! Perry! aggression! questionnaire! is! a! 29! item! measure! of!
aggression! in! adults,! consisting! of! 4! domains:! Physical! aggression,! Verbal!
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departments! for! advertisement! within! University! Hospitals! Coventry! and!
Warwickshire! and! Coventry! and! Warwickshire! Partnership! Trust! to! staffN!
however! formal! ethical! approval! was! not! required.! Permission! to! advertise!
through!other!organisations!was!sought!prior!to!doing!so,!however,!no!formal!
ethics! approval! was! required! for! any! other! organisations.! The! study! was!
designed! in! accordance!with! guidance!by! the!British!Psychological!Society!
Code!of!Ethics!and!Conduct!(BPS,!2010).!
















with! information! for! relevant! support! services! in! the!PIS.! The! lead! authors!
contact!details!were!also!available!if!any!participants!had!specific!questions!
about!the!study.!The!option!to!save!and!return!to!the!survey!was!also!provided!
so!that!participants!could!take!a!break! if! they!felt!overwhelmed.! Information!
regarding!support!services!was!repeated!at!the!end!of!the!survey!within!the!











Independent! variables! for! all! 3! research! questions! focus! on! participant’s!
religious! beliefs.! Dependent! factor! variables! included!measures! associated!
with! suicidality! (depression,! anger/aggression,! suicidal! cognitions,! suicidal!
ideations,! satisfaction!with! life! and! resilience).!Eight! continuous!Dependent!
Variables!were! created! from! these!measures.! These! include! Total! Suicide!















was!achieved! in!2!ways! in!order! to!answer! the! research!questions.! Initially!
participants! were! grouped! either! as! ‘Not! Religious! Group’! (NRG)! which!
included! ‘No! Religion’! and! ‘Atheist’! or! as! ‘Religious! Group’! (RG)! which!
included!all!other!groups.!Secondly,!low!number!groups!were!merged!into!a!












to! be! not! normally! distributed! with! a! positive! skewness! value! (1.08)! and!
positive! kurtosis! values! (.258)!which! suggests! there! is! a! higher! number! of!
younger!people!than!older!people!in!the!dataset.!We!can!see!from!Figure!2.2.!








































































































have! significantly! higher! suicidal! beliefs! (M! =! 30.95,!SE! =! 1.32)! than! nonJ
religious!(M!=!26.82,!SE!=!1.22),!t#(55.37)!=!J2.29,!p!=!.026.!Furthermore,!it!
can! be! seen! that! on! average! religious! participants! also! have! significantly!












2.4.3.$$Can$ any$ differences$ between$ Faith$ and$ NonDFaith$ community’s$
propensity$ toward$ suicidality$ be$ explained$ through$ specific$ religious$
affiliation?$
The!second!research!question!seeks!to!examine!whether!these!results!hold!





was! used.! This!was! selected! due! to!measuring! the! 8! continuous!DVs! and!











.897! 1.396! 16.000! 617.758! .137! .027!
Q14! Wilks’!
Lambda!
.920! 1.107! 16.00! 639.143! .344! .021!
Table!2.2.!MANOVA!for!Depression!and!aggression!
Using!Wilks’!Lambda!(table!2.2.),! there!was!no!significant!difference!across!
religious!groups! in! level!of!depression!Λ!=! .897,!F! (16,!617.76)!=!1.40,!p!=!











Q14$ TotalSuicide$ 1037.51$ 4$ 259.38$ 1.63$ 0.169$ 0.031$
$ TotalDepress$ 272.46$ 4$ 68.12$ 1.47$ 0.213$ 0.028$
$ TotalSatLife$ 23.21$ 4$ 5.80$ 0.13$ 0.971$ 0.003$
$ TotalResl$ 70.13$ 4$ 17.53$ 0.67$ 0.614$ 0.013$
$ TotalAggress$ 48.38$ 4$ 12.10$ 1.78$ 0.134$ 0.032$
$ TotalHostility$ 10.83$ 4$ 2.71$ 0.67$ 0.611$ 0.013$
$ TotalAnger$ 17.85$ 4$ 4.46$ 1.33$ 0.260$ 0.024$










both! depression! and! suicidal! beliefs! (research! question! 1! above),! an!
explanation! for! this!difference!does!not!appear! to!be!accounted! for! through!
participant’s! religious! affiliation! per! se.! This! suggests! that! aspects! of!
‘religiosity’!and!‘spirituality’!may!be!more!important.!
2.4.4.$$Can$ any$ differences$ between$ Faith$ and$ NonDFaith$ community’s$





people’s! everyday! lifeN! a! new! variable!was! derived! to!measure! this,! called!
‘TotalRelComit’.!Religious!involvement!is!defined!in!terms!of:!history!(brought!
up! within! a! religion)! attendance,! membership,! outside! worship! activities,!
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was! measured! on! whether! people! in! congregation! were! demanding! and!




their! congregation! made! significantly! more! demands! on! them! than! nonJ
religious! participants! (M# =! 1.13,! SE! =! .06),! t# (220.95)! =! J7.73,! p! <! .001.!
Furthermore,! religious! participants! (M#=! 2.04,!SE#=! .09)! also! felt! that! their!
congregation! were! significantly! more! critical! of! them! than! nonJreligious!
participants!(M#=!1.14,!SE#=!.07)!t#(221.84)!=!J7.86,!p!<!.001.!!
A!MANOVA!using!Wilks’!Lambda!found!a!significant!difference!across!groups!
negative!religious!support!Λ!=! .752,!F! (8,!434)!=!8.292,!p!<! .001.!Separate!
univariate!ANOVAs!confirmed!significant!difference!between!religious!groups!
for!demands! from!congregation!(F! (4,!218)!=!11.87,!p!<! .001)!and!criticism!
from!congregation! (F# (4,218)!=!13.36,!p!<! .001).!A!postJhoc!analysis!using!
Dunnett! T3! revealed! that! nonJreligious! and! atheist! participants! do! not!
significantly!differ! from!each!other! for!either! level!of!demands! (p!=! .323)!or!
criticism!(p!=!.322)!from!their!congregation,!but!significantly!differ!from!all!other!
religious!groups!(p!<!.001).!All!religious!groups!do!not!significantly!differ!from!





Religious! coping! can! have! two! aspects,! positive! and! negative:! (1)! positive!
religious/spiritual! coping! is! reflective! of! benevolent! religious! methods! of!





positive! coping! between! nonJreligious! and! religious! groups! in! general.! On!














negative! coping! between!nonJreligious! and! religious! groups! in! general.!On!





A! MANOVA! using! Wilks’! Lambda! found! a! significant! difference! across!
religious!groups!negative! religious!support!Λ!=! .822,!F! (8,!436)!=!5.62,!p!<!
.001.!Separate!univariate!ANOVAs!confirmed!significant!difference!between!
religious!groups!viewing!God!as!punishing!(F!(4,!219)!=!9.71,!p!<!.001)!and!
feeling! abandoned! (F# (4,218)! =! 7.27,! p! <! .001).! A! postJhoc! analysis! using!
Dunnett! T3! revealed! that! nonJreligious! and! atheist! participants! do! not!
significantly! differ! from! each! other! for! either! punishment! (p! =! .434)! or!
abandonment!(p!=!.975)!from!their!congregation,!but!significantly!differ!from!
all!other!religious!groups!(p!<!.001).!However,!it!was!found!that!Hindu’s!held!




Religious! forgiveness! includes! 5! dimensions! of! forgiveness:! confession,!



































































































































as!the! importance!of!religious!values!as!a!coping!mechanismN!beliefs! in! life!
after!deathN!and!attitudes!towards!suicide.!!
An!independent!samples!tJtest!(see!appendix!L!for!detailed!output)!found!that!
on! average! religious! participants! placed! significantly! higher! importance! on!
religious!values!in!daily!life!(t#(217.74)!=!J14.38,!p!<!.001)!and!were!significantly!
more!likely!believe!in!life!after!death!(t#(143.86)!=!J12.14,!p!<!.001).!






A!oneJway!ANOVA! found!a!significant!difference! in! importance!of! religious!
values!between!religious!and!nonJreligious!participant’s!F#(4,!216)!=!39.18,!p!


























































































to! hold! the! view! that! suicide! is! an!acceptable!means!of! ending!one’s! life! t#
(176.97)!=!4.47,! p!<! .001.!NonJreligious!participants!were!also! significantly!
more!likely!to!argue!that!it!can!be!justified!t#(200)!=!J4.72,!p!<!.001.!Religious!
participants!were!significantly!more! likely! to!feel! that!suicidal!people!can!be!





3.60,!p!<! .001.!Both!groups!view!suicide!as!due! to!deep! internal!conflicts! t#














Overall,! it! was! found! that! religious! people! have! a! tendency! to! be! more!
depressed! and! are! likely! to! experience! more! suicidal! thoughts! than! nonJ
religious! people,! as! seen! in! research!question! 1.! The!association! between!









2014N! Koenig,! 2007).! Research! has! highlighted! the! degree! to! which! faiths!
differ!in!terms!of!religious!practices!and!belief!patterns!(Cohen!&!Hill,!2007).!
For! example,! the! pioneering! work! of! Durkheim! (1897)! suggested! that!
Catholicism!had!greater!protective!characteristics!than!Protestantism!due!to!
stronger! integration!and! regulation!of! structures!and!sanctionsN!whilst!other!
studies!have!suggested!that!Islam!is!the!most!protective!faith!(Sabry!&!Vohra,!
2013).!Yet,! the! findings! from! this!study!show! that! it! is!not!holding! religious!
beliefs!per!se!(Christian,!Hindu,!etc),!but!having!a!stronger!sense!of!R/S!that!
is!the!most!important!issue!(MoreiraJAlmeida,!Koenig!&!Luchetti,!2014).!This!
supports! the! literature!which!proposes! that! religious!affiliation!alone!cannot!
predict!or!protect!against!suicidality!(Lawrence,!Oquendo!&!Stanley,!2016),!
Evidence! strongly! suggests! that! religion! can! have! negative! influence!
(Pargament,!1997)N!for!example,!religious!experiences!could!be!considered!a!
symptom!of!psychosis!and!studies!have!shown!that!religion!can!have!negative!
impact! (Grover,! Davuluri! &! Chakrbarti,! 2014).! So,! R/S! per! se,! are! more!
significant! influences! than! individual! religions! or! specific! spiritual! belief!
patterns!(Lawrence,!Oquendo!&!Stanley,!2016),!and!the!stronger!these!are,!




a!more! inJdepth! understanding!of! differences!between!groups!and! test! the!
relationship! between! religiosity! and! suicidality.! The! study! found! a! counterJ
intuitive!outcomeN!religious!people!had!higher!levels!of!depression!and!suicidal!
thoughts,! despite! showing! higher! levels! of! religious! attachment,! coping,!
support,! forgiveness,! values! and! spirituality,! which! are! all! considered!
protective! forces! (Capaldi,! Dopko! &! Zelenski,! 2014N! Koenig! et# al.,! 2001N!







situations! are! a! form!of! punishmentN!God!as! abandoning! in! times!of! needN!
ruminating! on! mistakes! in! relation! to! religious! teachingsN! belief! that! past!
mistakes!cannot!be!forgiven!or!atonedN!beliefs!of!failing!to!live!the!‘right!kind!
of!life’.!!
It! could! be,! that!whilst! the!mechanisms! of! religiosity! can! afford! all! sorts! of!
benefits,!some!spiritual!beliefs,!irrespective!of!a!person’s!religious!conviction,!
can! act! as! a! powerful! negative! force.! This! may! significantly! undermine! a!
person’s! resilience! to! depression,! as! well! as! attempts! to! cope! with!
psychological! distress! and! suicidal! thoughts.! This! is! important! to! highlight!





beliefs! are! associated! with! a! negative! view! of! God.! Therefore,! it! could! be!
hypothesised,! if! an! individual’s! life! is! organised! around! the! existence! of! a!
higher!spiritual!being,!perhaps!God,!and!they!hold!the!belief!that!this!higher!














forgiveness,! especially! of! oneself.! If! people! felt! they! were! unable! to! be!












mental! health! services! (Hewlett! &! Horner,! 2015).! It! is! important! when!
considering! mental! health! policy! and! primary! prevention! strategies,! that!
religious!individuals!are!adequately!supported.!Clearly!the!view!that!religion!is!
protective! can! no! longer! be! accepted! at! face! value.! This! study! has! some!
important!implications.!
Many! religions! interpret! God! in! both! positive! and! negative! terms! (Stilton,!
Flannelly,!Galek!&!Ellison,!2014)N!religious!leaders!need!to!be!more!aware!of!
the! harmful! impact! negative! interpretations! may! have! on! individual’s!





changes! in! societal! issues.! Engaging! religious! professionals! with! mental!
health!policy!and!practice!would!be!essential! in!overcoming!and!managing!








Professionals! and! policy! makers! need! to! support! religious! communities! in!
developing!and!improving!mental!health!literacy!skills.!
Professionals! need! to! consider! the! importance! and! value! of! R/S! in! an!
individual’s! life! and! explore! how! this! might! be! both! helpful! and! unhelpful.!
Professionals!may!not!feel!confident!in!doing!this!and!support!from!managers,!
clinical!services!and!professional!bodies!need!to!consider!working!practices!




R/S! is! incorporated! into! trainingN! professionals!may! not! understand! or! feel!
confident! in!how!to!ask!or!challenge!religious!beliefs!and!values,!especially!




disparity! in! the! representativeness!of!all! religious!groups.!Recruitment! from!






Secondly,! participants! in! this! study! had! higher! education! levels! than! what!
might!be!expected!in!the!general!populationN!this!may!bias!the!data!in!regards!
to!how!participants!view!topics!surrounding!suicide!and!religion.!Furthermore,!





Despite! the! low!numbers,! the!study!yielded!a!vast!amount!of!data.!Further!
analysis!using!this!data!could!be!conducted,!where!data!is!transformed!and!
trimmed,! to! answer! some! questions! raised! by! this! studyN! however,! these!








religious! participants.! Also! understanding! how! religious! participants! use!
coping!strategies!to!manage!suicidal!thoughts!and!beliefs.!Alternatively,!future!
research! could! specifically! explore! the! relationship! between! religiosity! and!






people! were! more! likely! to! hold! suicidal! beliefs! and! be! more! depressed,!
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back! to!notice!our! thoughts!and! reflecting!and!was!my! first! interaction!with!














action,! (2)!ReflectionJonJaction,! (3)!Reflection!about! your! impact!on!others,!
and!(4)!Reflection!on!the!relationship!between!the!work!and!the!self.!I!feel!this!
model! fits! with! the! complex! framework! in! which! clinical! psychologists! are!
trained.! We! work! across! a! variety! of! settings,! as! both! clinicians! and!





The! first! challenge!was! choosing! a! topic.! Initially,! I!was! sure! I!would! do! a!
project!involving!children!and!young!people,!in!line!with!my!clinical!interestsN!





difficulties! in!my! own! life! surrounding! identity,! isolation,! and!mental! health.!
What!struck!me!was!why!I!had!never!talked!to!any!professional!about!my!own!
feelings!of!low!mood.!I!had!not!initially!considered!this!an!area!for!research,!






This! was! further! highlighted! during! a! mental! health! awareness! event! at! a!
Hindu!temple,!where!I!was!approached!by!a!religious!lady!(pseudonym#Mary),!
who!wanted! to! discuss! her! own! experiences! of!mental! health! and! suicidal!
ideation.!Despite!approaching!me,!she!was!hesitant!of!the!topic,!often!avoiding!
direct! discussion! of! suicide,! externalising! it! and! not! fully! engaging!with! the!
discussion.!What!struck! the!most!was!that!Hindu!teachings!actively!refer! to!
and! is! positive! the!mindJbody! duality,! so!why! did! I,! and! others! avoid! such!
topics?! The! temple! itself! was! promoting!mental! health! as! part! of! a! bigger!
health!programme,!but!few!people!attending!the!mental!health!area.!
As!part!of!the!event,!I!had!explored!research!examining!ethnicity,!religion!and!
mental!health.! I! found! that! factors! relating! to! social! support!within! religious!




how! can! social! support! be! protective?! I! revisited! Hindu! teachings! which!
promote!mindJbody!harmony!and!considered!what!role!religion!had!to!play!and!
whether!it!was!in!fact!protective.!There!is!extensive!research!on!religion!and!
mental! health! (MoreiraJAlmeida,! Neto! &! Koenig,! 2006)! and! I! decided! to!
approach!my!supervisor!to!discuss!developing!a!project!from!this.!I!was!keen!









was! unsurprising! that! Mary! felt! conflicted! about! discussing! her! suicidal!
ideations.! This! guided! the! project! to! explore! religion! and! suicide.! More!
specifically,!I!became!particularly!interested!in,!what!it!was!about!religion!that!
helped!or!hindered!people.!Partly!this!dichotomy!reflected!my!own!difficultiesN!




felt! it! would! give! me! to! opportunity! to! fully! explore! people’s! views.! I! also!
wondered!if!this!was!partly!a!way!of!me!getting!answers!for!myselfN!knowing!
how! others! use! religion! to! cope.! However,! I! was! uncertain! as! to! whether!
people!would!want! to!engage!with!this! topic.! I!also!questioned!whether! this!
topic!would!be!too!close!to!home!and!a!suitable!topic.!It!could!be!argued!that,!
just!as!clinical!practice!involves!an!element!of!the!Self!(Aponte,!1992)!so!does!





it! is!essential! to!be!mindful!of! the! limitations!and!biases! this!can!also!bring!












and! with! ambivalence! came! uncertainty! about! the! research! process! and! I!
began! to! disengage! with! the! topic.! This! significantly! pushed! the! research!
timeline!back!leaving!me!with!more!stress!and!pressure.!!
Although! I! was! keen! to! pursue! qualitative! research,! I! was! aware! of! the!





form! of! avoidance! from! engaging! with! a! topic,! however,! selfJcare! became!
paramount!as!multiple!stressors! from!both! the!course!and!my!personal! life!
were!growing.!Moreover,!I!was!drawn!to!the!positive!epistemological!position!






The! setback! of! me! avoiding! my! research! and!my! own! difficulties! became!
evident! in! my! final! year.! The! bulk! of! my! research! was! still! outstanding.! I!





did! not! like! it.! I! had!become!so!detached! from!my! research! that! the! study!







and! spirituality,! both! in! terms! of! theoretical! explanations,! but! also! from! a!
personal!perspective.!This!was!not!helped!by!the!avoidance!of!engaging!with!
the!research!until!such!a!late!stage.!Even!after!writing!the!thesis,!seeing!the!
outcomes,! numerous! discussions! with! my! supervisor! and! with! others! who!
have! supported! me,! I! wonder! if! I! truly! understand! the! concept.! This! was!
reflected!in!the!amount!of!times!I!reJwrote!the!papers!and!constantly!searched!
for!more!information.!I!wondered!if!I!had!a!good!grasp!of!the!topic.!Part!of!my!
personal! conflict! with! the! research! related! to! the! concept! of! measuring!
religiosityN!to!try!and!psychometrically!justify!someone’s!level!of!religiousness!
! 106!
felt! too! ambiguous.! This! was! also! fuelled! by! the! lack! of! consensus! and!
guidance!in!the!literature!of!how!to!do!this.!I!considered!what!it!meant!to!be!







work! to!advertise! the! research!and!support!of!many!people! in!promoting! it,!
there! were! problems! in! recruiting! a! representative! sample.! This! became!









come!and! see!me! in!my! clinical! role! to! discuss! issues!around! suicide!and!






well! rounded!clinicians!and!academics.!When! I!began! the!course,! I!did!not!
consider!myself! an! academic,! despite! people! frequently! commenting! that! I!
must!be!as!I!am!doing!a!doctorateN!instead!I!believed!the!course!to!simply!be!
practical! training! to! becoming! a! clinician.! Overcoming! the! view! that! I! was!
training! to! be! purely! a! clinician! was! crucial! to! engaging! with! the! research!
process.!This!has!somewhat!shifted!to!have!a!different!conceptualisation!of!
what! an! academic! is.! Instead! of! someone! who! is! purely! teaching! or!




research.! The! topic! of! religion! and! mental! health! is! one! that! has! been!
extremely!prevalent!to!me!over!the! last! few!years.!As!the!research!process!












away.! I!have! learnt! to!become!more!accepting!of!my! limitations!as!well!as!











Through! the! research! journey! I! have! applied! clinical! skills! to! the! research!




















































their! services! however! as!with! all! people,! support! is! often! needed.! Taking!
forward!my!skills!from!training!and!maintaining!some!link!with!my!trainee!life!
will! be! crucial! during! my! work! as! a! qualified! psychologist.! The! journey! of!
personal! and! professional! development! is! one! that! psychologists! need! to!
continue!(Cheshire,!2000)N!although!the!personal!element!appears!to!be!less!
emphasised.!!















therapy.! Journal! of! Marital! and! Family! Therapy,! 18(3),! 269J281.! doi:!
10.1111/j.1752J0606.1992.tb00940.x!
Berger,!R.!(2015).!Now!I!see!it,!now!I!don’t:!researcher’s!position!and!reflexivity!
























































Health,# Religion# &# Culture.! To! explore! our! journals! portfolio,!
visit! http://www.tandfonline.com/,! and! for! more! author! resources,! visit!
our!Author!Services!website.!
Mental# Health,# Religion# &# Culture! considers! all! manuscripts! on! the! strict!
condition!that!
•! the!manuscript! is!your!own!original!work,!and!does!not!duplicate!any!
other! previously! published! work,! including! your! own! previously!
published!work.!
•! the!manuscript!has!been!submitted!only!to!Mental#Health,#Religion#&#




Please! note! that! Mental# Health,# Religion# &#
Culture! uses! CrossCheck™! software! to! screen! manuscripts! for! unoriginal!

















•! A! typical! manuscript! will! not! exceed! 6000! words! including! tables,!
references,!captions,!footnotes!and!endnotes.!Manuscripts!that!greatly!
exceed! this!will! be!critically! reviewed!with! respect! to! length.!Authors!
should!include!a!word!count!with!their!manuscript.!
•! Manuscripts! should! be! compiled! in! the! following! order:! title! pageN!
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appendices! (as! appropriate)N! table(s)! with! caption(s)! (on! individual!
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postal! addresses,! telephone! numbers! and! email! addresses! on! the!
cover!page!of!the!manuscript.!One!author!should!be!identified!as!the!
corresponding! author.! Please! give! the! affiliation!where! the! research!
was!conducted.!If!any!of!the!named!coJauthors!moves!affiliation!during!
the!peer!review!process,!the!new!affiliation!can!be!given!as!a!footnote.!
Please! note! that! no! changes! to! affiliation! can! be! made! after! the!
manuscript! is! accepted.! Please! note! that! the! email! address! of! the!
corresponding! author! will! normally! be! displayed! in! the! article! PDF!
(depending!on!the!journal!style)!and!the!online!article.!
•! All!persons!who!have!a!reasonable!claim!to!authorship!must!be!named!
in! the! manuscript! as! coJauthorsN! the! corresponding! author! must! be!
authorized!by!all! coJauthors! to!act! as!an!agent! on! their! behalf! in! all!
matters! pertaining! to! publication! of! the!manuscript,! and! the! order! of!
names!should!be!agreed!by!all!authors.!
•! Biographical!notes!on!contributors!are!not!required!for!this!journal.!
•! Please!supply!all!details! required!by!any! funding!and!grantJawarding!
bodies!as!an!Acknowledgement!on!the!title!page!of!the!manuscript,!in!
a!separate!paragraph,!as!follows:!






























•! Files!should!be!saved!as!one!of! the! following! formats:!TIFF! (tagged!



















not! hold! copyright,! you! must! obtain! written! permission! from! the!
copyright!owner,!prior!to!submission.!Such!material!may!be!in!the!form!
of! text,! data,! table,! illustration,! photograph,! line! drawing,! audio! clip,!
video!clip,!film!still,!and!screenshot,!and!any!supplemental!material!you!
propose! to! include.! This! applies! to! direct! (verbatim! or! facsimile)!
reproduction! as! well! as! “derivative! reproduction”! (where! you! have!
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created! a! new! figure! or! table! which! derives! substantially! from! a!
copyrighted!source).!
•! You! must! ensure! appropriate! acknowledgement! is! given! to! the!




lyrics,! for! the! purposes! of! criticism! may! be! possible! without! formal!
permission!on!the!basis!that!the!quotation!is!reproduced!accurately!and!
full!attribution!is!given.!









All! submissions! should! be! made! online! at! the!Mental# Health,# Religion# &#
Culture!Scholar!One!Manuscripts!website.!New!users!should! first!create!an!
















To! assure! the! integrity,! dissemination,! and! protection! against! copyright!
infringement! of! published! articles,! you! will! be! asked! to! assign! us,! via! a!
Publishing!Agreement,!the!copyright!in!your!article.!Your!Article!is!defined!as!
the! final,! definitive,! and! citable! Version! of! Record,! and! includes:! (a)! the!
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accepted!manuscript!in!its!final!form,!including!the!abstract,!text,!bibliography,!
and! all! accompanying! tables,! illustrations,! dataN! and! (b)! any! supplemental!
material!hosted!by!Taylor!&!Francis.!Our!Publishing!Agreement!with!you!will!
constitute!the!entire!agreement!and!the!sole!understanding!between!you!and!
usN! no! amendment,! addendum,! or! other! communication! will! be! taken! into!






























Appendix( D:( Author( Guidelines( for( Suicide( and( Life8Threatening(
Behavior(
Submissions!
As! of! December! 1,! 2010! all! manuscript! submissions! to! Suicide! and! Life:
Threatening!Behavior!can!be!made!online!via!Manuscript!Central,! the!web:
based!submission,!tracking!and!peer!review!system.!
Suicide' and' Life,Threatening' Behavior! is! devoted! to! emergent! theoretical,!
scientific,! clinical,! and! public! health! approaches! related! to! violent,! self:
destructive,! and! life:threatening! behaviors.! It! is! multidisciplinary! and!
concerned!with!a!broad!range!of! related! topics! including,!but!not! limited! to,!
suicide,!suicide!prevention,!death,!accidents,!biology!of!suicide,!epidemiology,!










not! been! published! elsewhere,! and! are! not! under! review! by! another!
publication.! Cover! Letter.! With! your! submission! include! a! cover! letter!
designating!one!author!as!correspondent!for!the!review!process,!and!provide!
a!complete!address,!including!phone!and!fax.!In!this!letter!please!attest!that!
neither! the! manuscript! nor! any! other! substantially! similar! paper! has! been!
published,!except!as!described!in!the!letter.!The!corresponding!author!should!








authors! for! review.!Authors!are! responsible! for!all!statements!made! in! their!
work.!Manuscripts!should!not!only!be!well!written!in!the!sense!of!organization!













a! summary! of! study! participants! (sample! size,! age,! gender,! ethnicity),! and!
descriptions!of!the!study!design!and!proceduresU!Results:!a!summary!of!the!
primary! findingsU!Conclusions:!a!statement! regarding! the! implications!of! the!
findings.! Below! the! abstract,! supply! up! to! five! keywords! or! short! phrases.!
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and! you! will! be! informed! of! the! editorial! decision! as! soon! as! possible.!
Ordinarily!a!decision!will!be! reached! in!about!3!months!after!submission! is!
acknowledged.!A!request!for!revising!the!manuscript!along!the!lines!suggested!











































If! you! select! the! OnlineOpen! option! and! your! research! is! funded! by! The!
Wellcome!Trust!and!members!of!the!Research!Councils!UK!(RCUK)!you!will!







make! their! article! available! to! non:subscribers! on! publication,! or! whose!
funding!agency!requires!grantees!to!archive!the!final!version!of!their!article.!
With! OnlineOpen,! the! author,! the! author's! funding! agency,! or! the! author's!



















person's! belief! system! constructing! hopelessness! characteristic! and!
measures! the!strength!of!beliefs!consistent!with!suicidal!schemas!of!
unbearability!and!unlovability.!The!scale!is!scored!on!a!5:point!scale,!
with! scores! ranging! from!18! –! 90.! The!SCS! is! a! free! to! use! highly!
validated!measure.!The!SCS!has!been!chosen!as!research!indicates!
depression! and! hopelessness! are! key! constructs! within! suicidal!




use! across! various! populations! including,! healthy! participants!




































•! World( Health( Organisation( Quality( of( Life( Assessment8BREF(
(WHOQOL8BREF)((WHOQOL!Group,!1998)!
The! WHOQOL! measures! satisfaction! with! life! across! physical,!
psychological,! social! and! environmental! domains.! It! uses! a! 4:point!
Likert!scale!with!scores!ranging!from!10:40.!The!WHOQOL:BREF!has!
been! found! to! be! a! reliable! measure! (Cronbach’s! ! =! 0.91)! (Yao,!
Chung,! Yu! &! Wang,! 2002).! It! has! demonstrated! good! discriminant!




The! AQ! is! a! measure! of! aggression! across! 4! domains! (Physical!
Aggression,!Verbal!Aggression,!Anger!and!Hostility).!It!uses!a!5!point!
likert! scale!with! scores! ranging! from!29! –! 145.! The!AQ!has! a! good!
internal! consistency! (Cronbach’s! ! =! 0.89)! and! test:retest! reliability!
(Cronbach’s! !=!0.72!–!0.80)!(Buss!&!Perry,!1992).!Strong!correlations!




•! Modified( Multi8Dimensional( Measure( of( Religiosity/Spirituality(
(MMRS)(
Religiosity/Spirituality!was!measured! using! a!modified! version! of! the!
Fetzer! Institute! (2003)! Multi:Dimensional! Measure! of!
Religiosity/Spirituality! (MMRS).! The! MMRS! is! an! assessment! tool!
drawing! on! several! different! tools! which! measure! religiosity! and!









01! How!old!are!you?! ( years!



















































































































































































































































































































































The! following!statements!explore!how!you!cope!with!difficulties! in!your! life.!













































































































































The!main! aim!of! this! study! is! to! gain! a! clearer! understanding!of! the!many!
different!ways!we!think!and!feel!about!challenging!matters!of! life!and!death!




us.! If!we! can! learn! about! these! patterns,! then!we!may! be! able! to! develop!
methods!of!support!that!will!help!people!with!different!sorts!of!mood!difficulties!
such!as!depression,!suicidal!thoughts,!grief!and!distress.!There!are!no!right!or!






























complete! a! consent! form! to! indicate! you! have! read! and! understood! this!
participant!information!sheet.!
Will(the(information(be(kept(confidential?(
Your! responses! will! be! anonymous.! We! will! change! your! questionnaire!
responses! to! numerical! scores! and! these! will! be! stored! as! electronic!

















We! will! be! asking! you! about! your! personal! beliefs,! thoughts! and! feelings,!
across!a!range!of!subjects!and!sometimes!this!can!be!quite!upsetting.!It!is!not!














•! Samaritans:(Helpline:(116(123( (free(of(charge( from(a( landline(or(
mobile)(
Email:! jo@samaritans.org( 8( www.samaritans.org(
24! hour! helpline! offering! emotional! support! for! people! who! are!
experiencing!feelings!of!distress!or!despair,!including!those!which!may!
lead!to!suicide!
•! Premier( Lifeline( 8( 0300( 111( 0101( www.premier.org.uk/lifeline((


























can! impact! on! coping.! The! findings! will! be! communicated! to! a! range! of!
audiences!through!publications!and!reports.!
If! you! have! any! questions! or! concerns! following! the! survey! regarding! your!






























5.! I! understand! that! the! study! is! anonymous! and! that! once! I! have!
submitted!the!answers!I!will!not!be!able!to!withdraw!my!data.!!













































Helpline! providing! a! listening! service,! information,! emotional! and! spiritual!
support!from!a!Christian!perspective.!
•! Sikh(Helpline:(0845(644(0704(www.sikhhelpline.com!
A! professional! and! confidential! telephone! counselling! and! email! inquiry!









Confidential,! non:judgemental! listening! and! emotional! support! service! for!
women,!men,!youth!and!children.!
•! Jewish(Helpline:(0800(652(9249(www.jewishhelpline.co.uk!
A! non:judgemental,! listening! ear! providing! support! for! people! across! the!
Jewish!community!who!are!in!crises,!lonely,!anxious,!depressed!or!suicidal.!!
•! Saneline:(0845(767(8000(www.saneline.org.uk!










If!you!have!any!questions!specifically! regarding! this! research!study,!please!



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































(I)! What! is! your!
religion?!








TotalSuicide! No!Religion! Atheist! 3.4231! 2.23062! .735! B3.0190! 9.8651!
Christian! 1.1645! 2.37548! 1.000! B5.6176! 7.9465!
Hindu! B3.7644! 2.66300! .816! B11.3940! 3.8652!
Other! B.5055! 3.01509! 1.000! B9.3084! 8.2974!
Atheist! No!Religion! B3.4231! 2.23062! .735! B9.8651! 3.0190!
Christian! B2.2586! 2.26198! .976! B8.7793! 4.2620!
Hindu! B7.1875! 2.56226! .062! B14.5812! .2062!
Other! B3.9286! 2.92650! .854! B12.5352! 4.6781!
Christian! No!Religion! B1.1645! 2.37548! 1.000! B7.9465! 5.6176!
Atheist! 2.2586! 2.26198! .976! B4.2620! 8.7793!
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Hindu! B4.9289! 2.68932! .506! B12.6265! 2.7687!
Other! B1.6700! 3.03836! 1.000! B10.5291! 7.1892!
Hindu! No!Religion! 3.7644! 2.66300! .816! B3.8652! 11.3940!
Atheist! 7.1875! 2.56226! .062! B.2062! 14.5812!
Christian! 4.9289! 2.68932! .506! B2.7687! 12.6265!
Other! 3.2589! 3.26808! .976! B6.2170! 12.7349!
Other! No!Religion! .5055! 3.01509! 1.000! B8.2974! 9.3084!
Atheist! 3.9286! 2.92650! .854! B4.6781! 12.5352!
Christian! 1.6700! 3.03836! 1.000! B7.1892! 10.5291!
Hindu! B3.2589! 3.26808! .976! B12.7349! 6.2170!
TotalDepres! No!Religion! Atheist! 1.7981! 1.18278! .745! B1.6143! 5.2104!
Christian! B1.2493! 1.34099! .986! B5.0779! 2.5792!
Hindu! B1.9728! 1.37708! .805! B5.9149! 1.9694!
Other! B.9698! 1.61556! 1.000! B5.6823! 3.7428!
Atheist! No!Religion! B1.7981! 1.18278! .745! B5.2104! 1.6143!
! 169!
Christian! B3.0474! 1.24938! .154! B6.6423! .5475!
Hindu! B3.7708*! 1.28805! .045! B7.4878! B.0539!
Other! B2.7679! 1.54037! .539! B7.3028! 1.7671!
Christian! No!Religion! 1.2493! 1.34099! .986! B2.5792! 5.0779!
Atheist! 3.0474! 1.24938! .154! B.5475! 6.6423!
Hindu! B.7234! 1.43469! 1.000! B4.8243! 3.3774!
Other! .2796! 1.66494! 1.000! B4.5594! 5.1185!
Hindu! No!Religion! 1.9728! 1.37708! .805! B1.9694! 5.9149!
Atheist! 3.7708*! 1.28805! .045! .0539! 7.4878!
Christian! .7234! 1.43469! 1.000! B3.3774! 4.8243!
Other! 1.0030! 1.69415! 1.000! B3.9184! 5.9244!
Other! No!Religion! .9698! 1.61556! 1.000! B3.7428! 5.6823!
Atheist! 2.7679! 1.54037! .539! B1.7671! 7.3028!
Christian! B.2796! 1.66494! 1.000! B5.1185! 4.5594!
Hindu! B1.0030! 1.69415! 1.000! B5.9244! 3.9184!
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TotalSatLife! No!Religion! Atheist! B.3013! 1.36882! 1.000! B4.2756! 3.6730!
Christian! B.8243! 1.28129! .999! B4.4827! 2.8342!
Hindu! B.4054! 1.36289! 1.000! B4.3058! 3.4949!
Other! .0082! 1.58800! 1.000! B4.6169! 4.6333!
Atheist! No!Religion! .3013! 1.36882! 1.000! B3.6730! 4.2756!
Christian! B.5230! 1.35576! 1.000! B4.4588! 3.4129!
Hindu! B.1042! 1.43313! 1.000! B4.2571! 4.0487!
Other! .3095! 1.64868! 1.000! B4.5111! 5.1302!
Christian! No!Religion! .8243! 1.28129! .999! B2.8342! 4.4827!
Atheist! .5230! 1.35576! 1.000! B3.4129! 4.4588!
Hindu! .4188! 1.34977! 1.000! B3.4413! 4.2789!
Other! .8325! 1.57676! 1.000! B3.7612! 5.4262!
Hindu! No!Religion! .4054! 1.36289! 1.000! B3.4949! 4.3058!
Atheist! .1042! 1.43313! 1.000! B4.0487! 4.2571!
Christian! B.4188! 1.34977! 1.000! B4.2789! 3.4413!
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Other! .4137! 1.64376! 1.000! B4.3609! 5.1883!
Other! No!Religion! B.0082! 1.58800! 1.000! B4.6333! 4.6169!
Atheist! B.3095! 1.64868! 1.000! B5.1302! 4.5111!
Christian! B.8325! 1.57676! 1.000! B5.4262! 3.7612!
Hindu! B.4137! 1.64376! 1.000! B5.1883! 4.3609!
TotalResil! No!Religion! Atheist! B1.4071! 1.16605! .918! B4.8057! 1.9916!
Christian! .5312! 1.01555! 1.000! B2.3687! 3.4310!
Hindu! B.3446! .98773! 1.000! B3.1703! 2.4812!
Other! B.4368! 1.29747! 1.000! B4.2201! 3.3464!
Atheist! No!Religion! 1.4071! 1.16605! .918! B1.9916! 4.8057!
Christian! 1.9382! 1.14895! .621! B1.4135! 5.2900!
Hindu! 1.0625! 1.12443! .983! B2.2291! 4.3541!
Other! .9702! 1.40434! .998! B3.1328! 5.0733!
Christian! No!Religion! B.5312! 1.01555! 1.000! B3.4310! 2.3687!
Atheist! B1.9382! 1.14895! .621! B5.2900! 1.4135!
! 172!
Hindu! B.8757! .96749! .988! B3.6400! 1.8886!
Other! B.9680! 1.28212! .997! B4.7101! 2.7741!
Hindu! No!Religion! .3446! .98773! 1.000! B2.4812! 3.1703!
Atheist! B1.0625! 1.12443! .983! B4.3541! 2.2291!
Christian! .8757! .96749! .988! B1.8886! 3.6400!
Other! B.0923! 1.26020! 1.000! B3.7808! 3.5963!
Other! No!Religion! .4368! 1.29747! 1.000! B3.3464! 4.2201!
Atheist! B.9702! 1.40434! .998! B5.0733! 3.1328!
Christian! .9680! 1.28212! .997! B2.7741! 4.7101!








3)# Can# any# differences# between# Faith# and# non5Faith# community’s#

























































































































































































































































































79.388! 223!    
a.!R!Squared!=!.151!(Adjusted!R!Squared!=!.135)!
b.!R!Squared!=!.117!(Adjusted!R!Squared!=!.101)!
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